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Every Weekday
7am–6:15pm Hearthstone Xpress @ GRACE BakeryCafe & Coffee open (Saturdays, 8am–4pm)
9:30am
Meals on Wheels
Sundays—Mulberry Campus
8:30am
Prayer Time for TBC—Deacon’s Room
9am
Sunday School/Small Group Bible Study (all ages)
9-10am
TBC4U—McCarty Conference Room (one-time get acquainted class)
9–11:30am Library open
10:15am*
Sundays—TriPoint Campus
10:30am
Gathering
10:45am* Crossings
			
Kidz CROSSINGS & Little Tikez CROSSINGS
Mondays
9am

Sew and Sow—Ruble Center

Tuesdays
9am-2pm
12pm
5:30pm
6pm
6pm
7pm

Parent's Day Out—Children's Center (ages 1-4)
Games and Pot Luck—CLC Grand Room (for youthful older adults)
Step Aerobics—CLC 201/203
Prayer Group—Chapel (1st, 2nd, & 3rd Tuesdays)
Beneath the Healing Cross—Chapel (last Tuesday of each month)
Art League—CLC 110/115 (2nd Tuesday)

Wednesdays—Mulberry Campus
4:45-6:05pm Fellowship Dinner, Mulberry Dining Room
6-7pm
Study with Pastor Les
6-6:50pm
Children’s Choir (Pre-school–4th grade)—2nd Floor of Children’s Center
6-6:50pm
Trinity Singers (5th grade–Middle School/Younger Youth)—2nd Floor of Children’s Center
6-7:30pm
Other Adult Small Groups
6:55-7:30pm Arkventures (K-6th grade)—Children's Center
7-8:30pm
Adult Choir Rehearsal, Room E250
Note: Childcare is available for Wednesday Groups meeting on the
Mulberry Campus (no reservations necessary)
Thursdays
9am-2pm
2pm
5:30pm

Parent's Day Out—Children's Center (ages 1-4)
Praising, Stitching And Loving Ministry—TriPoint (3rd Thursday)
Step Aerobics—CLC Room 201/203

Fridays
9am

XYZ Stitchers—CLC Room 110/115

* denotes free childcare available
@LesHollon
@TBC_SA
@CROSSINGS_SA

/LesHollon
/tbcsanantonio
/tbccrossings

319 E. Mulberry
San Antonio, TX 78212
(210) 733-6201
www.trinitybaptist.org
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NOTE:
CLC=Creative Life Center on the TBC Mulberry Campus
Education Building=West end of the TBC Mulberry Campus
GGC=Grantham Gathering Center

Our Pastoral Staff:

D. Leslie Hollon, Ph.D., Senior Pastor | Donn Wisdom, Minister of Music & Worship Arts
Debbie Potter, Minister of Children | Dara Ake, Minister of Students
Christopher Mack, Minister of Young Adults | Vicki Hollon, D.Min., Minister of Older Adults

D. Leslie Hollon, Ph.D.

Senior Pastor

Les Hollon

Last Wednesday night, while walking across the TriPoint lobby, I smiled and asked how she was doing. I
thought we had met before but I wasn't sure. What seemed clear was that this was a Spirit moment. Therefore I
needed to honor it. One of those "coincidental meetings" connected to a larger purpose.
She had finished a workout. Perspiring. Tired. And...there was something more. So she said,
"On occasions I've slipped into Crossings. Enjoyed your messages and the music. During one of your sermons God
spoke to me in a way that changed my life. I was looking for a sign. Then you asked what are 'your Joseph' moments,
when you know what to do. But you don't know if you have the courage to do it. The gap between the two is the faith
God wants to grow in your life.'"
"So I asked God to grow my faith. He did. And I decided to go forward with ______". She explained. And now
she knew she needed help in fulfilling this new commitment in her life and for her family.
She heard me as I shared about God's resources and how Trinity would like to share in her life. She teared up.
We prayed. The "chance moment" was deeply meaningful. God graciously brings these moments to each of us.

As Pastor I join every member in thanking our Sunday School
leadership for dedicating themselves to make this great
movement happen. On May 4, during both of our services, we
will express our gratitude to our Sunday School leaders. This will
be followed by an appreciation luncheon; for which Texas Baptist
leader Jane Wilson will be our featured speaker. Following is
how I answer the question, "What is Sunday School?".
A gathering where the Bible is studied for life application.
A community for making and deepening friendships.
A safe place for seekers to ask questions.
A prayer circle where needs are named and praises shared.
A joyful people who party together.
A passionate people who fuel ministry.
A caring people who help each other though life's difficult moments.
A growing community where seekers become believers and believers become disciples.
A committed people who make it happen every Sunday, 52 times a year.
May 2014 | Trumpet
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May Sermon Series

A best selling book is now a feature film in theaters across the world. Though difficult, it is not unusual for a great
story to move from a book shelf to the movie screen. What makes this movie unusual is the subject and the story
line. The subject is heaven and the story line is a boy having an out of body experience in which he "went" to heaven.
I encourage you to read and/or see the movie—Heaven Is For Real.
Throughout May I will seize the moment by tagging this cultural event and utilizing scripture to focus on the
sermon series, "Is Heaven Real For You?". Each Sunday I hope you will come with your curiosity and sense of
adventure and invite your family and friends to join you as together, we explore these questions.
May 4—"What Difference Does It Make To Me If Heaven Is Real?" | Matthew 22:23-33
May 11—"Death, Dying. and Eternal Life...Really?" | John 14:1-6
May 18—"When We Get To Heaven, What Happens?" | Revelation 21:1-7
May 25—"How Can We Live A Heavenly Life On Earth?" | Matthew 5:1-11

A Personal Update On

The Cross' Atoning Power
When I focus on the Cross, with my spiritual imagination, then everything else which comes to my awareness
falls more easily into place.
For instance: 1) Temptations whiz by instead of my stopping to play with them for a costly while before
dismissing them. 2) The Moment, the Now which is brought into my awareness is nailed by concentration
into my head & heart. Then that person who is before me or idea which I need to consider is not dismissed
before the Spirit has made that moment sacred. 3) Through Jesus' vicarious atonement on the Cross I am
forgiven. Therefore I am positioned by grace to be vicariously present with everything and everyone. 4)
Through Jesus' substitutionary atonement, I am freed by forgiveness. Therefore I am freed from the wasted
energy of trying to justify myself through ego games that try to prop up my sense of self importance. 5)
Through Jesus' outstretched arms I am able to sense His touch to heal all of our wounds. 6) Through Jesus'
suspended body I am allowed to feel heaven touching earth with His will & power. 7) Through the Cross
made empty by His resurrection I have a resting place for my fears; and know that the sting of earthly defeats
and the grave's victory are temporary. 8) Through the empty cross I see the evidence of His resurrected
absence in order to know His resurrected presence.

4
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Words Wisdom
OF

“My heart is steadfast, O God; I will sing and make music with all my soul.” Psalm 108:1
The Music & Worship Arts Ministry will: Reveal the holy and scriptural attributes of Almighty God
Donn
•Provide people with a living experience of Jesus •Offer the power, peace and assurance that the Holy Spirit provides.

Wisdom

May 8 at 6:30pm in the
Large Dining Room on the Mulberry Campus

Program to include:
• Delicious catered meal provided by Spice of Life—$10 per person
• Solo performances by current TBC Music Scholars.
• Presentation of the first Leroy Yarbrough Award for Excellence in Church Music. Special guest, Edwyna Yarbrough.
• Great fellowship with adult members of TBC's various music, worship and technical participants.
Tickets available until May 5, at 12pm in the M&WA Office during the week.
Or from Joyce Higgs, M&WA Chair or Joe Gill, Chorale Treasurer on Sunday mornings or Wednesday evenings.
For more information, please contact Tanya McElroy. (210) 738-7721 email tmcelroy@trinitybaptist.org
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“Train a child in the way he should go,
and when he is old he will not turn from it.”

THE

-Proverbs 22:6

Trinity’s Children’s Ministry

FP S L Oj

MAY Memory Verse

Debbie Potter

“Let us not become tired of doing good. At the right time we will gather a crop if we don’t give up.” —Galatians 6:9
This month, explore God’s word to further your understanding of:
Endurance: Sticking with what you started even when it gets tough.

Congratulations to Madeline Till and Lizzie Minor for winning 3rd place in state for
Destination Imagination! They will be competing in Knoxville, TN on the global Finals.

Go Maddie and Lizzie!
—Debbie

Potter

D

Parent’s Day
Parents
DayOut
Out
Now Registering!
PDO is a ministry of Trinity Baptist Church
in support of children and their families.
We understand that parents need time to
run errands, do volunteer work, work part
time or time to catch their breath and that
young children need a nurturing, fun and
Christ-centered learning environment. Our
goal is to meet the needs of both you and
your child.
contact, kpolanco@trinitybaptist.org

July 28-August 1

Call 738-7764 for more information!

May 2014 | Trumpet
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Volunteer

Highlight

"Donn and I moved to San Antonio 4 years ago. It didn’t take me long to find my
place in the Children’s Ministry. I first started in the 4 year old Children’s Choir on
Wednesday night. The next year I joined the Children’s Sunday School team in the 2
year old class. It is a joy working with these young children. They love the Bible stories
and songs we do each week. Then I started working in the Parents Day Out program
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. I get to share Jesus ‘ love with these young children each
week. I get a blessing from these opportunities t be a part of the Children’s Ministry."
—Jo Joyce Wisdom

July 28-August 1
Save the Dates!

8

Flowering of the Cross has been a tradition
at Trinity for many years. Children of all ages
are invited to participate in this transforming
event. It represents that our lord and Savior
has indeed risen. It was a joy to then watch
Beá Kested, Hayley Kjar and Josh Littlebird get
baptized. Again representing our service to a
risen and living Savior.
Praise God He is alive!!
Trumpet | May 2014

Dara Ake

minister of students

The Student Ministry is starting the search
for summer interns!
Are you a college student who loves working with teens?
Apply TODAY to be a Student Ministry
Campus Missionary this Summer! (May 25 – August 10, 2014)
Responsibilities include: building relationships with students,
attending summer camps and mission trips, and supporting
Youth Ministers & Summer Youth Programming.
Contact Dara at dake@trinitybaptist.org
for more information on how to apply!

2014

S E N I O R S U N DAY
May 18

"For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, plans to prosper you and not to harm you,
plans to give you hope and a future.” —Jeremiah 29:11
Congratulations Seniors! As a church family, we are so proud and excited about your
graduation! We celebrate with you and recognize all the great things that God is doing in your life!
On May 18 at 9 am, we will provide a breakfast for you and your family members to honor your
accomplishments. Following the breakfast, we will dedicate a special time to honor you during our
morning worship services!

2014 Golf Tournament
Help a student attend Youth Camp!
Participate in our golf tournament
by becoming a title sponsor!
May 10, 2014
Silverhorn Golf Club of Texas
1100 West Bitters Road,
San Antonio, TX 78212

More details on the website.
Or contact Dara@trinitybaptist.org
to register!
May 2014 | Trumpet
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Claire–ifications

with claire glover | associate minister of students

Below is a poem that inspired many of the students through the challenging moments of the recent Uganda
mission trip, and continues to inspire those with whom they share their amazing stories of God’s overwhelming
grace and transforming love. I hope it both convicts & encourages you, as it did me, to step out in bold obedience for the cause of Christ.

"The Fellowship of the Unashamed"
By David Guinn

I am a part of the fellowship of the unashamed. I have Holy Spirit power.
The die has been cast. I have stepped over the line. The decision has been made. I am a disciple of Jesus Christ.
I won't look back, let up, slow down, back away or be still.
My past is redeemed, my present makes sense and my future is secure. I am finished and done with low living, sight-walking,
small planning, smooth knees, colorless dreams, tame visions, mundane talking, chintzy giving, and dwarfed goals.
I no longer need pre-eminence, prosperity, position, promotions, plaudits or popularity.
I don't have to be right, first, tops, recognized, praised, regarded or rewarded.
I now live by presence, learn by faith, love by patience, lift by prayer and labor by power.
My pace is set, my gate is fast, my goal is Heaven, my road is narrow, my way is rough, my companions few,
my Guide reliable, my mission clear. I cannot be bought, compromised, deterred, lured away, turned back, diluted, or delayed.
I will not flinch in the face of sacrifice, hesitate in the presence of the adversity, negotiate at the table of the enemy,
ponder at the pool of popularity or meander in the maze of mediocrity. I won't give up, back up, let up,
or shut up until I've preached up, prayed up, paid up, stored up, and stayed up for the cause of Christ.
I am a disciple of Jesus Christ. I must go until He returns, give until I drop,
preach until all know and work until He comes. And when He comes to get His own,
He will have no problem recognizing me. My colors will be clear.

July 13-18

Student Camp @ Daytona Beach, Fl
For all 7th-12th Graders!
Speaker: Louie Giglio
Worship: Chris Tomlin & Passion Band
Early Registration: June 6 - $430
Regular Registration: June 20 - $475
Late Registration: July 4 - $500
10
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We are only truly grateful people...

C-Mack

...when we can say ‘thank you’ to all that has brought us to the present moment. Let's not be afraid to look at
everything that has brought us to where we are now and trust that we will soon see in it the guiding hand of a loving
God.” —Henri Nouwen
It’s hard to be grateful for moments in life where you feel totally caught off guard. When your plans are
crumbling around you and your sense of security is evaporating “thank you” is not the expression that most readily
graces our lips. A grim medical diagnosis, a collapsing financial market, a relationship blowup, a weather damaged
home, a major auto accident, a sudden job loss, or a struggling child can all leave us grasping for comfort, direction
and hope.
A little while back, I found myself in a situation that shook me up. I was blindsided by it and scrambling for
answers. I was talking to a trusted friend about this seeming black hole that had suddenly appeared in my life and
was sucking up my hope. After some time of stunned conversation we both prayed and tears began flowing freely
from me. As I left my good friend said, “I’m actually really excited for you, as weird as that might sound. You are going
to learn to trust God in some really good ways.”
As those words hung in the air, I knew my friend was right. He hadn’t said what you’re supposed to say to
someone who is hurting. Nevertheless, his words were Spirit sent for me in that moment. They challenged me to
consider where I was placing my trust. My friend was encouraging me to see, as Henri Nouwen put it, “the guiding
hand of a loving God.” I began to believe the dawn could come to this dark night, even when I couldn’t immediately
tell the sun was rising.
Richard Rohr says, “It is the things that you cannot do anything about and the things that you cannot do anything
with that do something with you.” That has been my experience. When I surrendered to the reality that I could not
manage or control this situation on my own, then I found myself supported and upheld by the love and support of
God and caring people in subtle, but powerful ways.
More recently, I found an anonymous encouraging gift with my name on it and the words “In God We Trust.” It
was a significant and selfless reminder that we all need. God had not forgotten me and God has not forgotten you
either. What are ways you can look to give others reminders of God’s love and faithfulness in their lives?
When we share God’s love with people in tangible ways it helps them to see God’s guiding and loving presence
in the most challenging situations. I’m deeply grateful for known and anonymous messengers of God’s love. May we
continue to be a caring family of believers who live out that it is in God we trust!

Join us for these fun and formative seminars for parents
6pm | Mulberry Campus | CLC Grand Room

May 7—”Trips & Tips” | May 14—”San Antonio Summer Fun”
Childcare is available by reservation only. Please call the Children’s Ministry at
May(210)738-7764.
2014 | Trumpet
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Vicki Hollon

Why Join a Trinity Small Group? Let Me Count the Ways...

Whether you are a first time guest, relatively new, or a long-term member of Trinity, joining a Small Group is a great
way to get connected and grow in a faith community. Here is what some of our recent Small Group participants have
said:
"I participated in TBC Small Groups this past fall and winter/spring. I enjoyed studying God's Word and
developing new relationships with women of like mind. It was a blessing to be involved in the small groups
and I look forward to participating in more of them."—Brenda Smith (Living Well and Beth Moore)
"I have enjoyed getting to know other ladies that I wouldn’t ordinarily know and I love hearing their insight
and testimonies; meaningful prayer time!"—Cyndie Jones (Beth Moore)
"It has been good to be with strong Christian men and discuss topics from a man’s perspective. The fellowship
was also good."—Jim Skokan (Men’s Book Study)
"This group is invaluable to me."—Tara Ingram (Mom to Mom)
"Over the years we have become a very close group and we look forward to meeting once a month in homes.
Chita Harris has been our leader and has kept things working in her quiet, efficient way…Each person is
valued as an important part of the whole...We are diverse but close, a group which I believe God put together
years ago and has caused to grow and learn and care for one another. I applaud the small group emphasis
which I feel has great power for Christian fellowship and growth."—Rita Kay Driggers (That Class Book Study)
Scripture provides numerous reasons for offering Small groups. Small Groups enable us to deepen our relationships.
They provide a safe and focused environment for growth and support. (Acts 2:42 – 47, Acts 4: 32-35, Ecclesiastes 4:
9-12…) God entered our world through Christ to reconcile relationship with us and our relationships with others.
(John 3: 16, John 15: 12-17, John 17: 20-21, Romans 15: 7, Galatians 5: 13-15, Galatians 6: 2, Ephesians 4: 2-4, Ephesians
5: 21, Philippians 2: 1-4, Colossians 3: 13 – 15, James 5: 9, 1 John 4: 20-21…)
Small groups help us live out our values by creating opportunities to: 1.) Develop potentially life-changing
relationships, 2.) Care for those in pain and/or those struggling in faith and life, 3.) Help believers grow in their
Christian faith, 4.) Identify and empower Christian leaders, 5.) Reach beyond the walls of our physical church to
invite others to learn more of the good news of Christ’s love, and 6.) Faithfully love and serve others.
At times I hear the question, “Why do we offer short-term 8-12 week Small Groups?” Advantages of short-term
groups are: 1.) They provide a clear beginning and end date and it is easier for many people to make a short-term
commitment, 2.) It is easier for people to join a new group when everyone starts together, 3.) They allow us to offer
more groups and cover more topics in a given year. 4.) They honor the academic and holiday calendars of individuals
and families, 5.) They allow for growth through a stress-and-release cycle that includes time for rest and reflection,
and 6.) They guard against stagnation and burn out.
Through a strong, dynamic, small group ministry it is our prayer that seekers will become believers, believers will grow
as disciples, those who need healing and support will receive care, and the Trinity faith family will be empowered to
minister to our community and world.
12
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In His Love, Vicki

Summer 2014
get

c o n n ecte d

The following summer Small Groups begin in June 2014.
Will you come and invite someone to come with you?
Living a Blessed Life in an Angry World | Led by Jay Burchfield
Wednesdays, June 4-July 23, 6pm, Mulberry Campus, Room 313
Gain a thorough understanding of peaceful living as it relates to learned behavior. Six biblical-based tools will equip,
empower and bless participants over this seven week course. Workbooks will be provided for a small donation.
Life After Loss (8-week Grief Support Group) Led by Rev. Ed Hayne, Hospice Chaplain with Brookdale Senior Living
Solutions, and Rev. Karion Krieger (Hospice chaplain for 13 years)
Wednesdays, June 4-July 23, 6pm Mulberry Campus, Library
Grief is a spiritual/emotional journey that allows us to let a loved one go, and keep on living in a healthy way. It can take
a long time, and each soul grieves in his/her own way. Grief Is A Journey, is not a class, but an 8-week support group
for expressing our emotions, listening to others’ journeys, and finding our strengths to meet life on new terms.
Mere Christianity by C.S. Lewis | Co-led by Band of Brothers: Karl Schank, & Pat Nolan
Wednesdays, June 4 – July 23, 6pm, Mulberry Campus, Room 303
Join us to study "One of the most popular introductions to Christian faith ever written…The book brings together C.
S. Lewis's legendary broadcast talks of the war years, talks in which he set out simply to 'explain and defend the belief
that has been common to nearly all Christians at all times.' Rejecting the boundaries that divide Christianity's many
denominations, Lewis provides an unequaled opportunity for believers and nonbelievers alike to hear a powerful,
rational case for the Christian faith. It is a collection of scintillating brilliance that remains strikingly fresh for the modern
reader and at the same time confirms C. S. Lewis's reputation as one of the leading writers and thinkers of our age."
Faithful, Abundant, True (A Beth Moore; Kay Arthur; Priscilla Shirer study) Led by Rhonda Jones & Sue Schank
Wednesdays, June 4 – July 23, 6pm, Mulberry Campus, Small Dining Room/301
Connect with women of all ages who desire to dig deep into God’s word. Utilizing a video resource by Beth Moore,
Kay Arthur, and Priscilla Shirer, group discussions and “homework”, participants will be able to apply these lessons to
their daily lives.
Celebration of Discipline, A Group for Young Adults| Co-Led by Christopher Mack and Zach Carpenter
(Choose the Tue or Wed group)
A. Tuesdays, June 3-July 29, 6:30 - 8pm CLC Grandroom, Mulberry Campus (Outside reading not required.)
B. Wednesdays, June 4-July 23, 6:00 – 7pm, McCarthy Conf Rm, Mulberry (Participants will read the book.)
Are you thirsting for a deeper connection to God? Throughout the centuries, God has moved significantly through
people from varied walks on the Christian path. By God's grace, through a simple faithfulness to a disciplined life, God
transformed them to impact the world. Our lives have seen a glimpse of the liberation of these spiritual practices. We
invite you to join us as we experience them more deeply together as a group.

To Register For a Small Group:
·
Call 210-738-7740 and leave your name, phone number, and choice of group.
·
Go online to the Trinity website: www.trinitybaptist.org and sign up under Small Groups.
In addition to the groups identified above, there are many Small Group Bible Studies for all ages on Sunday mornings
from 9–10am on the Mulberry Campus. To learn more, come to TBC4-U, a one-time class on the Mulberry Campus,
every Sunday morning, 9–10am, or go to: www.trinitybaptist.org
May 2014 | Trumpet
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Testimony
Thrift Chapel

May 6, 6pm

MEN’S
BREAKFAST

Tuesday, May 13, 6:45am

Small Dining Room | Mulberry Campus

COST:$6 PER PERSON
Guests no charge

Guest Speaker:

Dara Ake

Guest Speaker:

Michael Brough

Annual TBC Staff Appreciation Luncheon

The TBC Staff Appreciation Team hosted their annual luncheon for all of our TBC staff on April 14. The theme this
year for the monthly goodies has been the ‘I AM’s’ of the Bible along with the ‘YOU ARE’s’ of our staff (YOU ARE
appreciated. YOU ARE loved. YOU ARE hard-working. YOU ARE ‘our church’.) Each Staff member provided an
unknown fact about themselves for the rest of the staff to ‘Guess Whoooooooooo’ they were! To view the poem
that was shared to the staff by Phyllis Patterson at the luncheon, please go to: trinitybaptist.org/staffappreciation
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To our faithful Trinity family, we want to express to you,
in very inadequate words, how much we love and
appreciate all of you. Those who have loved us,
prayed for and with us, and have been generous with
your time and concern. On March 18, Brian received
the kidney/pancreas transplant that we have prayed
and waited for over the past 2 years. It has been a
challenging 3 weeks, but as always, God is faithful. He
has brought him through; each day a little better than
the day before. We know it's because of your prayers,
that we felt every minute. There may be other "bumps
in the road" as the doctors says, but for now he
continues to improve and for this we continually
give God the glory. May God bless each of you, my
brothers and sisters, in Christ.
—Brian Floyd and mom Donna Floyd

Dear Trinity Family and Friends,
Thank you so much for all the prayers, prayergrams,
‘phone calls, practical help and concern that you
showed Bob and myself during our extended stay
and hospitalization in Greece, and since our return
home. Our LORD certainly answered them. Our
amazement at the selflessness of Vicki’s decision to
stay, and her support, only underlines what so many
of us know that, when we called Pastor Les to be our
earthly shepherd, God gave us a huge gift in Vicki.
We thank God for all His many blessings.
To Him be the glory.
In His love, Jill and Bob Parker

Families are unique and complicated! We begin by trying to understand our family of origin and how we live with those
realities, to making school and career decisions, to determining if and when and who we might share our lives with. How
do we as young adults move from our parent’s faith or years of rebellion or experiences where adults were unfaithful, to
claiming a faith that is personal, trusting God, and growing and living our faith?
If we find a person that we want to be our lifelong mate, then how do we learn what it means to be in a marriage
relationship? Hopefully we discover that there is companionship, intimacy, and joy but at the same time we learn that
marriage requires our continued learning and growth. Ideally we discover what it means to truly want the best for the
“other”. It is easier when we figure this out before adding a third or fourth or fifth person to our family unit.
Many of us as parents, the leaders of our families, had to have “on the job training”. We didn’t get the training before
we took the job. As our world keeps changing we have to answer new questions such as how to embrace the benefits and
opportunities of social media while setting limits that keep our children and youth from being exposed to pornography
and other evils. How do we take responsibility for helping nurture the spiritual lives of our children and not leave all the
responsibility to the church? How do we learn to let go of our children in appropriate ways and at appropriate times? How
well did we or did we not nurture our relationship with our spouse while raising our children and what do we do about it
now?
In 1996 it was reported that there were 3.2 million children in the US living with their grandparents or other kin, a 40%
increase since 1980. The numbers are even higher today. Families really are complicated!
Isn’t it wonderful that Trinity Baptist Church offered the Modern Families workshop to address these issues and
more? The clear response from the participants on April 27 was that we need more! We will provide more! Watch for
the next Modern Families workshop at Trinity, you won’t want to miss it!
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Amazing
Ladies
of

T rinity

Tea Party
Invite a friend and join us for

Food| Fun| Fellowship
as we share

“Tea Time With God”

Saturday, May 3 | 11-1pm
Mulberry Campus | Large Dining Room

$10 per person

Contact Pam for tickets: 733-6201
Get your tickets early!

(Childcare, birth thru 3rd grade with reservations by April 28)

“And they were all amazed at the greatness of God.” Luke 9:43
16
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“Don’t judge each day by the harvest you reap, but
by the seeds that you plant.”
This is one of my favorite quotes, and,
what gracious seeds of friendship and hospitality were planted at this April’s
Amazing Ladies of Trinity event of ‘Guess Who’s Coming To Dinner’!

70 Trinity Baptist Church women (10 first time guests!)
from 25 zip codes
were invited by 8 hostesses (1 first time hostess!)
to attend a dinner with surprise guests!!
There were 4 dinners held on Monday night, April 7th,
2 dinners held on Tuesday night, April 8th,
and 2 dinners held on Thursday night, April 10th!

What a great turnout for this eighth of many events!
Thanks to everyone who signed up to participate...as a hostess and as a guest!
What fun it was to meet and greet other TBC women in a casual dinner setting.
Amidst the laughter, the delicious food, the sharing, and the fun,
we all came away with some new found ‘friends’!
That’s what “Church” is all about!

Join us in October, 2014,

for the next “Guess Who’s Coming To Dinner” event!
(Sign up will be throughout the month of September)
Barbara Bach, 492-1874 and Phyllis Patterson, 490-1283
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Living a Missional Life
by Sue Pankey

Your Trinity Family is serving on the front lines in our community and around the
world with a “Missional Heart”! Come join us! We would love to share the JOY
and EXCITEMENT of “Living a Missional Life” with you!

Our Community Needs YOU!
Together we Will Make A Difference through “Faith Convening” in the life of a child at Mark Twain Middle School and
other schools in our community!
Faith Convening is a group of congregations in our neighborhood who seek to make a difference
in our community. Temple Beth-El, University Presbyterian, Beacon Hill Presbyterian, Christ Episcopal, Laurel Heights
Methodist, El Divino Salvador United Methodist Church, and Trinity Baptist Church convened to support the neighborhood
public schools in our community—Beacon Hill, Cotton, and James Madison Elementary, and Mark Twain Middle School.
Trinity has been an active participant since 2011, with many of our Trinity Family members reaching out to support Mark
Twain Middle School students and teachers with our time and finances.
Opportunities abound for the Trinity Family to become involved, just for “one hour” each week, in the life of a child at
Mark Twain and other schools in our neighborhood! No one is over or under qualified to serve!
A few of the needs include:
• Readers, Mentors, Tutors, Classroom Helpers, Office Helpers and more.
• Subject-specific Tutoring, particularly reading and math.
• Developing analytical readers by listening to the students read—most students at MTMS are at least one grade
level behind in their reading skills.
• Providing school supplies—composition books, binders, pencil bags, paper, etc.
• Providing school uniforms (required by school).

“Let us know you will share the JOY and LOVE of Christ with a child!”
Contact: Claire Glover 733-6201 or Kitty Hale 490-0045

Please remember to pray for our Trinity Mission Team going to the Dominican Republic
on May 31 – June 7, Partnering with South Texas Children’s Home.

NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER
BREAKFAST

Well done Trinity. God was honored, lives were touched, community was strengthened—an experiment succeeded. From
our May 1st prayer gathering we build for the future. Our eight presenters shared eloquently and openly from their prayer life.
God touched the hearts and minds of each person in attendance. The Spirit unified us.
Together we are grateful to the many people who made this experience happen. They include: Sandy Morander and the
Greater YMCA of San Antonio for co hosting; Pat Coventry and our Prayer Team for helping to conceive the event; Etta
Augustin, Janet Hughes, Arline Patterson and our Hospitality Team for hosting; the Pastoral Staff for helping with the execution;
Tabatha Alexander, Christopher Mendoza, Roger Oliverez, Sarah McClain, Brenda Rangel and the Ministry Staff for effectively
coordinating the logistics; Donn Wisdom, Will Oliver, and Marie Hughes for playing for our preservice music; the TriPoint
Team for serving as greeters; and the many Trinity members who helped to promote it.
Joe Krier, City Councilman, said "Definitely. Do this again". Richard Perez, Pesident of SA Chamber of Commerce, said, "I'll
help promote the next one." We go forward.
Participants: Nancy Abbott, Chaplain the Greater YMCA of San Antonio | Sandy Morander, President/CEO of Greater YMCA
of San Antonio | Sam Stahl, Rabbi Emeritus of Temple Bethel | Jim Adams, Chair of University Health Systems | Sandee Bryan Marion,
Judge with the Fourth Court of Appeals, State of Texas | Pat Coventry, Prayer Ministry Coordinator for Trinity Baptist Church | David
McGee, President/CEO of Amegy Bank | Laura Dixon, Executive Director of Spurs Silver & Black Giveback | Rachel Hollon, Actress,
producer and writer | Sam Dawson, CEO of Pape-Dawson Engineers
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From the

Prayer Ministry

trinity prayer
Colossians 4:2

by Pat Coventry

A few Sundays ago we welcomed the Butler family from Austin. They were present to celebrate their son, Cole’s
second birthday. Cole was born at twenty-two weeks, weighing 1 ½ pounds and we prayed for him week after
week. His mom, Stephanie, and friend, Carol Johns kept us updated through every challenge including open heart
surgery. Cole is now a thriving two year old.
To be part of Cole’s journey in such a significant way has blessed each of us who prayed. This story is only one of
the countless stories we have been part of through the years. Serving each week for an hour in the Prayer Room
has opened the intercessor to the mighty power of God and the power and privilege of prayer.
Are you seeking a way to grow in your prayer life? Do you want to make a difference in our world? Have you
thought about serving in the Prayer Room? Here is your opportunity. We will have a training session for those who
are interested in serving. You may have been through a training time or not, you may want to refresh yourself on
procedures, ask questions or you may just want to know what happens in the Prayer Room. You are encouraged to
attend. If you have any questions, you may contact Pat Coventry at 822-3211.
“Glory be to God, who by his mighty power at work within us is able to do far more than we would ever dare to ask or
even dream of—infinitely beyond our highest prayers, desires thoughts or hopes.” Ephesians 3:20 TLB

PRAYER MINISTRY TRAINING
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14
CONFERENCE ROOM AT 7PM
CURRENT INTERCESSORS AND PRAYER MINISTRY TEAM MEETING
WEDNESDAY, MAY 28
SMALL DINING ROOM AT 5:15PM
If you would like information about how you can serve, please contact Pat Coventry at pcoventry@satx.rr.com. You will receive a blessing.
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New
At the Business Meeting on February 23 Gary Higgs, Barry Long, Cindy Marini, Jill Parker and
Gary Patterson were elected to serve on the Deacon Nominating Committee. It is now your
responsibility to submit nominations of Church members, men and women, whom you feel have
servant hearts and are called to share their individual talents in furtherance of the Lord’s work in
this faith community. (Acts 6:3-7 and I Timothy 3:8-13) Deacon Nominating Forms are located on
hallway tables throughout the Campus. Deadline for submitting Nominations is Monday, June 30.
But don’t wait till the last minute—early is better than missing the deadline!!!

Scholarship Application Process Opening

SCHOLARSHIP
T E A M

The Scholarship Team will be Opening the Scholarship Application Process on
Monday, April 7, 2014. Scholarships applications are available to college students of all
ages, including Trinity Baptist Church’s summer interns who are working toward an
undergraduate degree or a career in Christian ministry and who meet the same criteria as
other applicants. All applicants must be current church members or—in the case of the
summer interns—must establish membership at the beginning of their period of service.
Application packets can be obtained starting Monday, April 7, 2014 at the Church
Receptionist Desk or Online at trinitybaptist.org.
Deadline for Filing Application is Friday, May 16, 2014. Completed Applications should
be brought to Cheryl Reyes in the Business Office.

2014
Calendar
May
• Communion in Sanctuary and Crossings – Sunday, May 25, 2014
June
• Communion in Sanctuary and Crossings – Sunday, June 22, 2014
July
• Communion in Sanctuary and Crossings – Sunday, July 13, 2014
August
• Communion in Sanctuary and Crossings – Sunday, August 17, 2014
20
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2014

TRINITY CALENDAR
3  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
4  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
6  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
7  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
8  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
8  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
10  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
13  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
14  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
14  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
16  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
16  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
18  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
25  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
25  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
28  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
31  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

MAY

Ladies' Ministry Tea Party | 11-1pm | Lrg Dining Room | $10 per person
Sunday School Leadership luncheon with Jane Wilson | 12pm
Testimony Tuesday | 6pm | Thrift Chapel
It's Apparent You're A Parent | 6:15pm | CLC Grand Room
Lunch and Tour of 2 San Antonio Missions | 9:30am
To reserve your space, sign up in the CLC office or call 738-7740.
Music and Worship Arts Adult Banquet | 6:30pm | Large Dining Room
Golf Tournament | 7am | Silverhorn Golf Club
Men's Breakfast | 6:45am | Small Dining Room | $6 per person
It's Apparent You're A Parent | 6:15pm | CLC Grand Room
Prayer Ministry Training | 7pm | McCarty Conference Room
Scholarship Application Deadline
Fanning Foyer Festival: Dreaming of Moonlight | 7:30pm
Graduation Senior Sunday
Communion in Sanctuary and Crossings
Student Minisrty Intern Search Begins
Current Intercessors & Prater Ministry Team Meeting | 5:15pm | Sm Dining Rm
Mission Trip to the Dominican Republic | Thru June 7

We would like to

Welcome

our new members

The only requirement to become a member of Trinity is a personal faith in Jesus Christ.

Elizabeth
Carreon
by Baptism

Melissa
Epperson

by Statement

Joshua
Casso, Jr.
by Baptism

Doris
Flora

by Letter

Araceli
Galvan

by Baptism

Victoria
Hernandez
by Statement

Stefanie
Scott

by Baptism

Hayley
Kjar

Jackie
Munoz

by Baptism

by Statement

Amanda
Walter

by Baptism

Rachel
Whaley

by Baptism
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Bennie Krieger & Family on the death of his father, Bennie Jack Krieger
Dale Wood & Family on the death of his mother, Jean Nicholas
Margaret Phillips & Family on the death of her mother, Doris Ellen Simon
Mike Rice & Family on the death of his brother-in-law, Neal Adams
Susan Roberts & Family on the death of her mother, Lessie Wauson-George
Lucille Ensley & Family on the death of her husband, George H. Ensley
Sandy Ward & Family on the death of her sister, Patricia Melarvie
Susan Allen & Family on the death of her husband, Donald R. Allen

Faith Family Night Dinner Menu

Dinner is served from 4:45pm to 6:05pm. $8 includes coffee or iced tea—1st time visitors & children 12 and under are Free!
5/7—Waldorf Salad with Walnuts and Apples or Cream of Asparagus, Meatloaf, Mashed Potatoes, Peas, Rolls, and Peach Shortcake.
5/14—Six Vegetable Slaw or White Bean with Ham Soup, Classic Fish n’ Chips With Tartar Sauce, Green Beans, Warm Biscuits, and Fudge Brownie
with Peppermint Mousse.
5/21—Greek Isle Salad with Feta or Sweet Corn Chowder, Chicken Breast, Saffron and Yogurt Basmati Rice with Spinach, Grilled Tomato, Garlic Buttered Pita Bread, and Oven Baked Apple Crisp.
5/28—Field Greens with Dried Cranberries and Sunflower Seeds or Smoky Tomato Bisque, Burger Works! Tater Tots, All the Fixin’s for Burgers, and
Chocolate Shake and Snickerdoodle.
Other Options available each Wednesday night: Soup & Salad or Junior Meal
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